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L INTRODUCTION

i'llDIlIIlI rl:U:

ThIs paper .,......IS • variety 01 ~ to ooIve
table lookup applkations In the SAS system. Table lookup
<an be loosely defined .. the acquisition 01 additional
InIonnation from an amdlJary or p;muneIer file based on the
value or wlues of -one or more variables contained :In a
primary /iJe.
Motivated by software ~
cnmIidera~ alternative solutlon& within the framework of
the SAS .,.._ are presenled primatily in terms of the·
number _of operations involvod in ocquisItion 01 the desired
""",,t. SompIe 00<1. for esch of the approoches, II1dr relati..,
_gths and weoknooses, and guldefines for selection are
presented. Considerations of mainlel>anCe, complexity, and
start-up COII1s are also di8cussed-
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l'erfotmance characleristics oblained for the various
aI.... ""tlves on dl/fen!nt platkmns ranging from PC II>
mainframe .... beyond the scope 01 !hiO paper.
The
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inlmmation and guidelines "",sentOO
the
mmbination of two relllted papers l'reviousty !1"""'ted
(oek= 1 and 2) willt some additional specuJations and
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JI. DEFINITIONS
There "'" many applkatiol\S whidl can beneRt fro ... the
use of table lookup applkations. Conoider a set of video
retail DUtiets which inc:01pOrates computerized. capture of
business transactiON with customers at time of purcltase. For
purposes of a=untIng. "",paring regular OUSIDmer summ/Uy
............. and !he like; additional demograpllic and other
information Is needed together with the transaction data.
The Iiles we win refer to In the remainder 01 our expIruation
are shown in Figure 1.
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'lYPE ID
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There are ~ _
which will be tuIO<I ':"I""'tedly
tIuouglt the body 01 thio discussion. Brief delioil1<H1S are

.,"

.""

_ed below:

Prlm"Y

file - the file _
Is boing processed, typimlly one
rerord ilt • time, for which auxiliary infonnatfon is desired

_II

(i.e., CUS'I'RANS).

Lookup file - a reference or parameter 4luxiliary file which
will be visited by one or IIl.Ore reconls of the main file to
obtain information (i.e... MASTCUSI' or MASTPROD).
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BLVO, :BEVERLY HILLS, CA

'l'R}.NSAC'l'ION
OESCRIP'uWi
{'lRMS)

DIGt'rAL VHS VCR
~lGI~AL

BETA

~

!«)VIE eNTAL VIIS
.MOVIE

P~E

BI!:'I'Jt.

DIGITAL KOI11fOR

Con.ider again the sample data ohown in Figure 1.
'\'he primary file (CU51RANS) consists 01 every CUSIDlIler
£Or the regional video operation.
These
transactions include customer 10 (CUSTlD), transaction type
ID ('IRANSIDl- ...b _ e n ID (SUBID). • date lime
staInp (DA1'E'J'IMI!), DOSt 0/ goods or services (VALUE), and
associated ..... (TAX>. A number 01 lookup tables can be
envisioned, such ati a map -of tra.nsaction - type IDs to
descrlj>tive labels (MA5I'PROO) or our ~ customer file
(MASTCUsr) whidl rnapO customer IDs to customer
.dd.......,. and ether individual OUSIDmer lnIOrmo~on The
key to th... two tables .,. the transaction type ID and
eu.tcmer ID whose coding is arbitraIy, but is presented as
two and five digit val"", to aDow for 100 and 100.000
!'O";bilitie8 ....pecti...1y lor iUustrative purposes. Given
these data structuleS, a number of questlOl\S con be !'Osed
which can benefit from table lookup mechanisms I<l ........
information.

~

- sone variable Of set of variables- whose values or
comblnation-thereof are the _ I S in common between the
pri"""Y and lookup liles, Typically, key values are unique
In the lookup file; this is not necessarily the case lor the
primary ftle (i.e., CUDSTID or 1'RAN1YPE).
Lop\;UD resy!! - the auxlllaty in£ormation obtained ~ the

key as • . . . - Into the lookup file.
Seek QpI!!1!IIon - scanning DC ~ oper.>tion involved in
using the key to ac:oess the lookup file; diffa'ent types 01
operations.... thougI\t 01 .. <=oeptuany equivalent (i.e
boolean ""'""" .... _
equality).
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Two other approaches whleh are weD suiled to the
Ionner problem Include arrays _
macro symbol tables.
The concept of arrays 1$
in Figure 3. Nole that
the values of transaction type IV are used as Indlces into the
array _
that .he. values are retained for evay oboervatIon
in the prlmaty file being processed. Ad~ to !his
solution are :the lack of any sort in the lookup process and a
single Bl'lUy reference op:r.JOOn to obtain the resLilt with the
option of conditional lookup_ Disadvantages inc:lude the
amOunt of sro_ required to drag: the array along with
ea<h observation 01 the pmnary file, the oonseruHve
numbering or referencing of the tllTay struc:ture which may
be h""viIy Impacted by the nature of the key vaI_. the
."",head of ...rching the array aod lhe problems of
main.enance whee the vaI_ In the lookup
change.
These limitations make the .. Iution appropriate for only
smaller lookup problems limited to 40 or fewer _
in
the lookup 6le.

ALTERNA11VB SOLunONS

_ted

A variety of classkal technlques .... _1Od, some

more Iami\itQ' IIIan

<>tit...,

IF-TIlEN-ElSE statements to set the vslue of the
loukup ....w~

ARRAY data structures to ...... the lookup tabl< fur
5uboequent a"""""
MACRO symbol tabl.. 10 store the lookup tabl< for
subsequent access;

me

SAS SORT _ MI!RGlI to combine the primary _
lookup files mlo II single data structure;

PROC IURMAT generation of lookup table usiJlg the
PUT function to Obtaln the lookup resul~

FIGURE 5

SM coded biTh>1)' ......,h to pedonn lookup on • key
ordered me;

5E1T1NG TRANSACllON VALUES USING AN
AIUtAY STRUC'I"URIl

Hashing algorltlun to generate a more tmlquely addressable
lookup table.

DATA REPORT,
gET' CUSTrumS;

Each of tlul8e approaches has advantages and. dHladvanlaS"S
and vary in ",mplexity_ They are described m the fullowlng
sections.

ARRAY TRTYP(I)

~40

TRTXP1-TRTYP21,

RETAIN 'lR:rYPl • DIGITAL VHS VCR'
,TRTYP2 'DIGITAL BETA vas'

'rRTYP13 • MOVlE RENTAL VRS'
'rRTYE'19 'MOVIE PURCHASE BETA'

IV. SlMPLll APPROACHES.

TRTYP21 'DIGITAL MONITOR';

IP-THEN-ELSl!, AItRAYS, AND MACRO SYMBOL
TAlILES

I-TRANTYPE;

TRAN$-TRT"IP;

{B-ubsequent prQo-Et_a.sing)
RUN,

A typicol. olbeIt rometim<o inappropriate solution to the
table lookup probl.em is l<> obtaln the lookup result based on
the key value in II set of if-lhen-i!lse clause. as shown in
FIgure 2_ This approach is satlsladory if there are only a
feW" recodes in llie lookup file and their values do not -often
change. Beyond such lIrn.ited sit;u$.tiorw, thitl solution is a
poor one_ A. the .... of the lookup
increaseo, so_ does
the averaS" number of seek operations fur each record m the
prima file, which is half the nUJnb:et of "cbservatio~" in
the l~~ me. Other disadvantages include the l\I!CeSSIty of
changing the «>de in the DATA step which includes the ifthen-i!Ise clauseo; as the size of the lookup
growa. any
other logic included in the DATA step 00..,.,.. obscured.
-In our example, the if-then-else rerode solution ought be
appropriate fOT reIotlng the vsIue of b'ansadion type ID. of
which there are few. to descriptive Udonnalion .. shown.
but probably not fur the relation of customer IDs. of which
there are many, to descriptive .in1ormation from the It'IWl-teI'
customer file.

Another 50lutWn _which.. allow5 us to avoid the
disadvantages cited fO!' iilft'ays related. to excess storage,
const.'cutive Indexin&- and overhead (0:;1$ is the -use of mWl
mac.-o syri>oI taDles. The lookup tablo can be loaded into
macro variables in _ variety of ways suctt .... reading an

me

Input file and Joadiog variables Yia CALL SYMPUT_

me

concalena.ted to an alpha root of the mactO ~ ~
in a SYMGET Dperatkm. ThIs' simple approach has many
advantages. among them the dala driven capability of taDIe

genel'ation~ which obviates the nec.esslty bJ change source
rod. whee the lookup table changes. No so.... for the
lookup are required, and the 100kup resull may be up 10
UnA cbara<..... in lengIh. Ihough the .verhead DOSts of
searching the macro symbol table _
10 inaea&e at a
groater IIIan Iinear ...Ie .. the 100kup me grows in size.
When 1M 100kup file geI8 IDa large. repartitloning of space
may be :«:qulred to a'lY'Ommoda~ the larger table or reduce
overhead.

FIGURE 2
51!'1T1NG TRANSACTION VALUES USING
JF..1HEN ELSE STATI!MENT5

FIGURE <I

DAtA :REPORT;
SET CUS'l'RANS;:

SETIlNG TRANSACTION VALUES
USING MACRO SYMBOL TABLES

LeNGTH TRANS $40.
I I' 'l'ltANTYPE ... 1 THEN

TRANS .. 'D!Gt'rAL VHS VCR';
ELSE IF TRANTYPE - 2 THEN

TRANS -

rDI~I~AL

ELSE IF TRANTYPE -

U.ET '1'R'l'YPl ~ DIGITAL VIlS VCR;

'LET TR~YP2 - DIGl~AL BETA VCRi
tLST TRTYP13 - MOVIE RENTAL VBS;

BETA VCR';
13 THEN

'LET TRTYP19 - MOVIE pURCHASE BEril;

TRANS .' , MOVIE lmNTAL' VHS' ;
ELSE IF TBANTYPE:: -

'LET TRTYP21 - DIGITAL MONITOR;

19 'i'HEN

TRANS - 'HOYlE PURCHASE BETA';
ELSS IF TRANTYPE - 21 THEN

TRANS -

For

simplicity, let's assume our table is created using "'lET
:statements Q -Shown in Figure 4. 'The look.up result in this
example can be obIained by referenclng the IranIIaction key

DATA REPORT;
SET C(JS'I'RANS,
TBANS'" SYMGE'I'(tlTRTYP"IITRANTYPE);

'DIGITAL MONITOR';

'subsequent processing)

's\lbseCj1.leJlt prOceS8i.:ng)
RUN;

RUN;
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SAS SORT AND MERGE

PlGURlI6
SBlTING TRANSACTION VALUES
USING SMALL FORMATS

Another easily coded alternative is the so" and me<ge
01 both the primIlly and lookup fiI... with additio....
proc.".;ng in the same or oubsequent DATA step, depending
on requtred sort order as shown in. Figure s. 'This Is
perhaps the simplest approach to table lOOkup; it con be
_ _ by retalnInlt only the R!QIIlred variables on input
uoing I<llEP as a DATA oeI optiOn lOr both SAS data _ in
the MaRCH slatement. II is .....med that the lookup IobIe is
set up as a SAS <Wa set. .. is the primIlly file. II the sort
routine on the platform does not create a proc:eaoInr;
botIIeneck, this Is the _
solution when boih primarji
and lookup files .... Ia.gt!. The obvious disadvantag< .. the
required ""rio. l'urthermore, every reoonl 01 the loOkup file
will be visited whethe< ne<:ded or not, but only once.
Coru:lItionaI lookup· is not poooible as was the case for the
previous approa<heo; the prlmuy file uou.ally requi.... two
sarto; one to put the data set in order by lookup key and
another to restore the data set to Ita original oort order.

pROC PQRMA~;
VALUE; TRAHSV'AL

1 - 'D~GlrAL VHS VCR'
.2 "'" rDIGI'rAL BETA VCR'
13 - . ' NOIVIE RENl'AL VHS"

19 - ,. MOVIE PURCHASE BBTA r
21 -- "D1GITAL -MONITOR' :
RllN,
DA'rA RmPQR'r;

SE'l' CUS1:RANS;
LENG'1'B 'l:RANS $40.;
'l'RANS = PUT ('l'RAlf'TYPE, 'l'RANSVAL.) ;

(subsequent
RUN;

l'IGURE 7
SETTING CUSTOMII1l NAMlI USING
A FORMAT

l'IGURI! 5
Sl!1TING TRANSACTION VALUES USING
SORT AND MERGB OF \10TH l'ILES
~ROC SOR~

PROC FORKA'l';
VALUE $CUSTNAM;
r 00001'

DATA - CUSTRAN5;

BY CU:S:l"ID;

~

'.l1,INE

CLEANER'

'07156' = 'KISTER ED'
'12451' - '.JED CLAMPEHr

KASTCUST;

'l"1~45.P

DATA PEPOR'!;

..

'DO~

REED'

'98132" ... 'M. DRYSDALE'1

MERGE CUSTRANS (IN-INTRANS}
MASTCUST(KEEp~ST1D

-

'00007' - 'QZZIE,NELSON'
'02172' - '~AB HUN7ER'

RUN;
PROC SORT DATA
BY CUSTID;
IWN;

proce8s~nq)

RllN;

NAME);

u' INTRANS;
(subsequent prooeea1ng)

DATA REPORT;

s-gr

RIlN;

COSTRANS;

LENGTH

~

S40.;

NAME = PUT{CUSTID,$CUSTNAH.);

(subsequent

VI. PROC FORMAT Wl1H PUT FUNCTION

p~ocaB~ing'

RIlN;

Another option available is the ~n of the lookup
Ioble . . . fonna' created by • PROC FoRMAT. Suboeq1Jerit
. access Is made via • PUT function within the context of a
DATA step. This approach representa the most generaliud
and efficient technique currently available in the SAS
Syalem and is .trongly ~ed when the .w, of the
lookup file is Ieoo than approximately 10,000 val_,
depending on length of the result of the lookup; ohorter
lengths allow for 20,000 entries easily. WhIle the use of
fonn.is for lobeIIIng values In procedure output Is common,.
an alternative use is presented in f'igure 6. Here t:he values
of the Iookaptable ..... han! coded in a PROC FORMAT b>
map unique values of ·transactlOn type ID to transaction
values. The TRANSVAL format ts -then referenced. via a
PUT .tatement for ead! rewnl of CUSTRANS for whlch
lookup Is desired. Nolo lhat we again ha", the capability to
oondilionaUy perform lookup based on the value 01 some
variable in the prItnary file. . While this limited applkatlon
"'" be eosiIy solved uslng any of the other DAtA step
based !Olutiono thus for presented. this teclmique can bandle
much IaJger tables, such as our MASTCUST file. Suppose
_we have approximately 5,000 entries in our masl:er eustomer
. file; the
b> attess the fonnottEd val"", is pn:oenled In
Figure 7. Other than sor' and mergt\ this Is the only
proctical solution thus for presented when the lookup file
becomes this large It bas the advantage of being extremely
fast; SAS programs search through fonna! tabJeo uslng a
boIaneed binary _
w\lich d.... not require that the
lookup file be ordered by values of the key.

m.

While we have separated the lookup
from the
DATA .tep, we .t!ll must modify the source code module
for any changes in the lookup file whlch presents continued
constraints. A data driven oIrematlve Is presented In the
macro %MAKEFMT in Figure 8, w~ a PROC fORMAl" b
generated from a lookup IiIe .tored as a 5AS data oet.
The code oIJows for exremaI sI<mIge 01 the resulting
formal The macro asoumeo that the user knows to give
NAME a preceding $ symbol if it is • character formal
Through the use of %SfR and CALL EXECUI'll functions.
the IOnnat Is built ob<ervation by observation from
FROMDATA.

roa..
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'Those familiar with PROC RJRMAT may ha"" abeady
noted the· imitation of 40 charactero In the lookup reouIt.
Thus, this """""'"" might not work if we wi_ In obtain
address ~ . - add...., dty and state
from our MASTCUST /!le.
We can modify the rode In
_"",_te thls requirement .. shown in Figure 10. The
roI'lrult consists of poin~ ~ Each customer ID :l8
....,nate<! with the oboervalion number in the SAS data ""
MASTCUST. The ,..ull Is obtained by an INPUT mnversion
of lhe PUT £unction resull uoing this format of observation
numbers; !lie retrieval operation Is aoo>nll'lished usIt1g • sol
statement with the POINT option. There are two significant
drawbacks In this eoIution. FIrst. the use of the POINT
option Is not po••ible ronpintly with • BY ...temeal in the
...... DATA sl<p, eHmInating the option of aulomated

FIGURE 8

_mtr

MACRO TO GENERATE PROC FORMAT
FROM A SAS DATA SET
OPTIONS DQtJOT.B.;

/x rupur BAS DATA S3T *)

(FROMDA1'A- •
KE'f"~

'"" LOOKUP VldUMLB -,

J ...

RESULT'W,
O'l"flER.ooPAlL,

RESULT OF LOOIWP VARIAB.I.R ""

J'" VJU.I.lE FOR O'l'HER ,. f
{1t i'ERl4AN&N'r I.IBRAR"'f FOR

DDNiIJ!o!I1.-.,

Jw

N1\.MIi:-'i

N~

OP

l:LOCAL I:<TPA;

'l.B'I!

-tlIF 'LENGTB("ODNAMZ) ;.. 0 'l'KEN

'BloSE. 't.E.T E~M - ,
DA'lA

roRJ!A~

Mf

-,

rORMA~

!l!:X:rRA -

DDNM(2-'DD-NJ!MBJ

<lOnlrol bIW<. processing (FIRST. and LAST. voriable
stalements).
110_, these am be prognurunatically
detected through tho use of temporary variailies and RETAIN
statements. h\ addition,. if more Ihan one I:hird to one halt
of lhe observations of the lookup flJe .... In be mnsulted, the
increased time associated with sirn:tilil~ direct access can

'RILL;

IF -U

cALL

--1"rtmN
EXECOrB ("PROC FORMAT .EXTRA,;VALUB &NAME"-);

IE' LAS'l:F.EC THIm

UF 'LENGTH (Ii.OTHER) :> G UHE.N

t$TRi CALL EXECUTE (..

OtHS~~'~01H£R';auN;*)

; ):

~

'BIoS!!:

'tSTR( CALL EXECUTE

SRT &FROHDATA

ur

'*

E~LASTRECJ

~

attradiVE

' THEN

tSUES"rR(6.NAME,1/1) .., S
,DO;
C~rER FORMAT

cnL:BXBOJTE ('

sort.oo :merge as

an afternati"w.

("',RUN,") J } I

""

P1GURlllO

*'

·IITI\IKI'KEYIII~lI"'··IITaIK(UE.SIJL1:II'·r);

'END; ,. CHARACTER FORMAt

tlEL51!;
tIDO; ,,, NUMJIlRIC FOP.KJ\T "'1
CALL EXECUTE (PUT (&KBY,BESTHi.) II' = ....
'END; 1* NUMERIC FOB:MA.T' ·1

~

USING PltOC PORMAT WITIf PUr FUNCTION
TO MAP LOCATION USING POINT OPTION

I TRIK(IioRESULTII"U);

PROC FORHAT;

'ON,

VALUE $-CUS'l'PNT;

"00001'
"'00007'
'02173'
"()7156'

..
-

'1'

'7'
'59'
'1-43'
'12451' - '212'
'17345' - '263'

After the macro %MAlCEFMT ma<ro 1mB """piled, the
rode to lookup the Cll5tomer name for each record of the
tnmsaction IiIe is ""'"""ted in Figure 9. Thi<i _
the
issue 01 maintainability since the source mde .need not be
<hanged when the lookup flJe changeo. 'There are additional
advantages in terms of maintenance:;
can bepermanently sa_ under most platt.""" requiring that
%MAKI!FMT only be run ",hen tho lookup flJe ohangeo.

ro.,.ts

, 9:8732' .... '5000' i
RON;
DATA REPORT:
SET CUS"I!BANS;

LENGTH ADDRESS $200.;
PNTR - INPUT(PUTCCUSTID"CUSTPNT.I,5.);
S~~ MASTCQST POI~=PNTR;

P1GUllE 9

(3ub3equent procesoing)
RUN;

USIl OF TJI1! MACllO "'~
tKAKEFMT{D1l.TA ,.,. MASTCUST,
1{EY "" CUS'fID,
RESuLT - NAME,
FORMAT - .$C1]$'TNAM)

In general, tho advantages 01 this approach can be
summarized as IoIIows. l'init \he al'J'l'CN'dl ,. ""tremcly n..t.
It ofI... easier ~ with 1001<"1' files """ted by SAS
data ..Is oro mainlained separately from 30IUCe code and
potentially permanently saved avoiding \he necessity of
reaeatlon. To implement nellher \he primary /!le "'" the
lookup file need be ",rted, allowing any BY group
proc-e~ desired in the range of the DATA step as long as
the POINT option Is not required. The lec:lmique is flexible,
pem>itting more u.." one lookup per observation _
on
dilfereru variables oro dll!erent formal> and allowing for
COI1d itiona! lookup.

DA"P" REPOR'1';
SET CUS'rRAN5;

LENGTH NAME $40.;

NAME-PUT(CUSTID,$CUSTNAM.)i

{3ubsequent

prQoe~Bin9)

RUH;

30

There ore disadv~ .. well. PROC roRMAT is
Hmited I<> 32.1lOO entries; In addition. the root I<> """'te the
format tabte increases with the number of entries. n.e rate
of gcowth in tile oost can be offset by teportitioning avallable .
memory. The mst of ....... disadvan"'1l"" muot be weighed
agoJnst tile frequency with which larger lookup rormaw must
be <....ted and" the·.wUobillty of permanent sl<>rage of the
resulting formal. For lookup rue. 01 ~ than 10.000 I<>
20.000 _tIons. the sort and "'"'ll" solution is preferred.
If the lookup file Is large and the numbe.- of visits required
by the primary 61e is small, • binary
mded in SAS
software is also an option.

FIGURE 11
SAS CODED BINARY SEARCH
, . NAME OE' LOOKUP FILE .. ,

1*

'*

/. INltIAILIZ!

......w

LoCAt~ON

KEY VARLlLBLIiI -

CONCATENA'!.'IIlD

:FOR MUL'I'I"PLli: Il:EY VARlAHLXS
RESTJLT OF LOOKW ~( ):

CONTROL

*/

~,

FOUND - 0,
-STOP = 0,
-FIRS'!' _ -0.

=LUT "'- _'l'OTAL;

VIL

SAS CODI!D BINARY SIIARCH

I~

END IHITIALIZATION */

DO UNTIL I STOP),
tnn ~ INTI( FIRST +

BinaJy seardo. • lookup technlquo often seen
Implomented in tIrlrd gene<"Otion ~ works on the
principle 01 dividing an ordered table 1n IiaJf and comparing
. the obtaioed key value with the sought after result. After
detemlining the nature of the _tloruhi (which is 8""'"
in value), the ord(ored list is su«essiv:; halved until thedeslred key value io fomd. On average. II wiR mqWJe
INT(LOG2(N) see!< operatio"" to find the desired key value.
Th.... for e>Wnple. it wiR requiM OI)Iy 19 see1<s 01 a 1,1Xll)lOO
element table to obtain the result on average. 'This solution
is clearly prefa-able as the si2e 01 the lookup table increases
with JeSpeeI tu the primaJy file. Aa an a1te:rna\ive to the
sort and """lI" operations. conslder • primary 61e of size
100 and a lookup file of ..... of 100)100 records. The binary

sn
:iF

&TIIB'LE (RENP..ME -

IAS-r) I 2)

«mi"-

ponrr - MID- SOBS '"
,,1tIi'O~ T~'I THEN

r

'I'MGE'l'1

~'rMhl.1

J(l!:E:E" .. &Gi-'l'VlIl\S &i<El')

DOl /* FOUND DESIRED RECORD *1
S'lOP .. 1$
- FOI}lID - lJ

'*

END:

FOIJHO OESI"H:D RECOP.D '"

ELSE
DO, ,. COH11WOS SSARCH -,
IF 'tan <
TARGET 'I'REN
DO; 1* 5EARCH LOWER SUBLIST */
~T"

BND;

MID - 1;

1* SEARCH LOKER SUtiLISf */

ELSE
DO; /* SEARCH UPP£R SUBLIS7 */
FIRST..
MtP + 1;
ENDI ,~ SEARCH UPEER SUBLIST */
IF
FIRST >
LAST THEN
DO; 1* RECORD NOT ON FILE ~I

search wiR on average ""jWre less than 200 operalioI15 I<>
obtain the lookup result; In all cases, the son and merge
requires 100.000 operations.

STOP _ 1.

END; I ~ CONTINO! S!'/'J~C~il_t'lG- *1
:&NO; , . COtn:nw1'. SEARCH -,

Aa coded In the SAS nw:ro 'lOBSEARCH PJeSenIed In
Figure 11. the lookup "'P""""'ts a portion of a DATA step
and as such can be invokedvla IF or '101F logic. The
following points are 01 portlcular ..." In the use 01 thIo
approach. l'Im. the lookup file .....umed to be In • SAS
d>.ia sot .mu:ture sorted by the lookup key or keys. The
code p~ ..... the SET sta_t with the POINT and
NOBS options. The value 01 NOIlS io<ietemUned at compile
time from the· descriptor portion 01 the SAS data set; the
Value is automaticalJy retained. The value of the variable
referenced in the POINT upIion is the observalion to be ...d.
Usktg the FOINf option does eliminate the possibility cf use
01 fiRST. and LASt. variables ror BY group ~ Ao
.tared prevtouoly. thIo drawback can be overcome tIlrough
the .... 01 retained temporuy variables.
The macro
generaleS a number of SAS data step variableo which should
be dropped by the calling DATA step lor effldency. Some
of ...... variables are used. tu compote tile next haIl point
and
"""ell LFIRST. _LAST. and _MID);
others are used. for degemorate conditions.
The variable
_FOUND is inlliaIized .., zero and sot 1<1 one If the _
is successfuL. If it is stm zero when the seardt is condudedr
the key Is unavailable and the moult from the lost
unsuccessful POINT .hould' be blanked ouL The value of
the variable _TOTAL Is checked In value; if the value is
zen>. then the lookup table· is empty.
In thIo event.
_FOUND is set to zero and control Is niturned.

~HDro

BSEARCH;

The rode _ated by t11e ma<ro %llSEARCH can be
invoked oonditiooo1ty Of unronditlonally as shown in ~
12. As an !lIustraUon 01 the
flexibility. 'lOBSEARCH
"'" be caIled multiple times either for the same or multiple
lookup files in the same execution of ~ 0II1Ung DATA step.
In summary. the other advantages 01 the SAS ended binary
search Include the ioUowing: no sort requirement for the
primary file; ~ lookup requires on average only
1NT(L0G2(N)
seek _000...; relative freedom from
main"","""" roncems with reopect .., sour<e code; and
freedom from the 321< eIetnent Umn imposed by PROC
FORMAT. Its di&advantages include a requiMd oort 01 the
lookup file by the key and the somewhat ine/Iiden,
processing time of SET with the POINT option. On many
platlorms. the POINT option I<> simulate din!CI """""" read
can take as Ioog as three times that <>f a sequential read
opernlion. While the techniques presented thus far sIwuId
001.. most problems. • DUH"e powerful technique Is hashing.

method·.

_to . ,

FIGURE 12
USE OF %BSIlARCH MACRO
DA'rA REPORT (DROP SBT CtJSTRANS;
IE" PUT

••••• ~ ••••••••• ) 1

<'!RAN'l'YPE/1?RAN$VAL~)

~ DIGI'!'AL

-

VH.8- VCR' 'rHO

DO; 1* INVOIiE- B.INARY SEARCH *1
'BSEARCR('tABLE - HAS'l'CUS't ..

KEY -- COSTID,
END;

GETVAl\S - """".;
,-", INVOKE BINARY SEARCH

'sabsequent
RUN;
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p~coessin9)

*/

FIGURE 13

VIII. IMPLEMENTATION OF HASHING IN THI! SAS
SYSTEM

SAMPLE HASIflNG ALGORITHM AND
CREATION OF HASH TABLE

Hoshlng rep"""",ts pernapo tne """" powertul and
last..t generaIi>ed tlble lool<up _que.
While lIS
concepts and coding are In many ways the most esoteric of
the solutions presented. its power as an alternative,
panicularly 10 SAS sort and merge, make il worthy of
ronsideratioo..
The distinction to grasp here is the
rearrangement of observations in the lookup
such that
the value of the b>v indlcares tne placement of lhe
observation In the hash table. If done efficiently, which.
gen<!'olIy requires at 1_ twi<e the space of the loolrnp tile
in most cases, the lookup result is -obtained on a~ in

"MACRO HASilTBIJi.: (PRIM8"', ,. i

1* PltlHE NIJMBER CHOSEN FOR MOD
FUNCTION l/

*'
*'WI

[* THIS MACRO OPERA'l"ES em 'THE LOOKUP SAS DA'f"A :S1iif to
1* t:=JtEA'I'1': A .sOR.'T'F.O etASRED RES1lI.'l' tfKIat !'ruotI IS USIl:D '1'0 .J
,- ~"I'li: '1'1'Ii. HASH AND OVEl\.FLON 'l.MILlS t'ROM WHICH
./
1* LOOKUPS WILL tHEN BE H1I!loK.

rue

'*I·

DA~A SET CONTENTS
)y.SHVAR - KEY, ADDRESS. R:E:.sut.T OF LOOKUP
AASlITBLB - TBL.!!: KaY. MDFlBSS, rIRSX AND LAS1'
PQtl'lTBRS 'l:0 OVE.kFLOW~ RES-UL1 OF

,-..

1*
1*

approximately 1.5 oeeI< operotio....

/*
/*

The creation of the hash table i. a=mpllshed by
performing some operation on the key variable of the lookup
Ii!e which yield. the .dd..... of lhe kev in lhe hash table.
To perform a lookup ror an observation in the ~ fife,

LOOKUP

sst' LOOKUP ..
ADDRESS c HODCKEt,'PRIME),
ROO;

PROC SORT DA~A.HASHYAR:
BY ADDRESS;
RUN;
~TA

MASHTBLE

~LOwIDaoP

- FIRST LASt):

LEHGT-K Tau IEY $ 11;
DROP OVEROBS HAS~OsS ~y:
MorAIN FIPST;
SET HASHV1UlI

BY" 1\[lDRESS
TBLB KEY _ .

"

00 1offll:L"&{1dlOoIl.SSS

>

llASKOSS .... 1) ~

OUTPUT fiASHTBLE;
HASBO.f!.S

l'

1;

l:1'W:

TBLE MY ". KEl';IF FIRS'l'.ADDRESS AND ~T,ADDPESS THEN
DO: 1* SINGLE ~ - NO OVE~

Our finll bash algorithm provid.. a unique mapping
and requires only one "",k opemtion. bot ...m1S in very
large lobI...
Typically, hash algorithms using • MOO
functiDn with a. prime number base seem to operate weU.
The difficulty is the selertkn of the .ppropria" base. On<e
an algorithm i. chooeo which hashes the lookup file into an
arrangement smallEr than all possible key- values. the
operation may hash two or more of the lookup records to
the same add_ in lhe hash 'able. Theoe are refetTed to ..
collisions.
Colliolons "'" handled by loading the 8mt
obse,vation that _
to a given add,... 10 the hash table
and loading w\lisioru; !II!qI1erltlally as they occur Into an
overflow bible. Pointers to lhe first and last oa:urreru:es in
the overllow table are malatalned in the hash table itself.
Thus, when the hash table 15 referenced to perform a lool<up
base<! on tne Imposition of the hash algorithm on the key
valu, In the primary' tile and the desired ...mt is not
obtained. the overflow table is sequentially searched using
the POINT option mnging from the 8mt to last collisions
until ,he keys are equal in value.

*'

OUTPUT HASSrELE,
ilASHQBS- -t- 11

!:NDI 1* SINGLI!O MlIE' - NO OW1I.Fl..OIf . /
ELSE IF ilftST.ADDRESS ?KEN
DOr /- SEND ~O OVERFLOW AND INITIALIZE FIRST

~I

QVEROBS +. 1;
>? 1M'!' ~ OVEitDBS I

OUT"O'r OlIERF1.OW;

ENDI JR

SE~D

TO OVBRrLQW AND

ELSE IF IJ\..ST.ADDRliiSS THEN
DOl 1* OUTPUT '1'0 HASH1'BLE *1
LAST '" OVEMBS:
OOTI'UT HA.'lH'l'BLEJ

HA:3HOaS -t 1;-"

FIRS"t' ....
END: I~ OOTPU-r 1:0 HAS!:ITELI!::

ELSE
DO;

'*

OUTPUT

OVEROS5 -t 1;

ro

OVERFLOW

*/
*/

OUTPU'I' OVERFI.OII/J

.UN,

END;

III" OUTPUT TO OVSRFLOif "I

'MEND HASII'fSLB #

Sample code to implement the hashing solution is
presented in Figures 13 and 14. Figure 13 show. the
crea60n BASHVAR .. the ""=gement of the lookup table
with an Mbltrary prime base. The table .is sorted by the
resulting AODRliSS; the HASHTBLI! and OVERFLOW SA5
data set structures are created II'S shown. In Figure 14, the
oed. to oearch tne bash and overflow tables is presented.
While this approach repreoenl5 lhe lastest generalized lookup
tedutique available cwrently within the SAS S)"ten\, the
ro51s of creating and storing the hash and overflow tables
n'\ust be taken inID consideration; this a1 temative is gene:raIly

only recommended as .an alternative to the SAS sort and
merge approach.
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""

*/
*/
•J

OVERFLOW - "mLIiU<BY. ~RES:!:, RBStlL'l Ol" Lommp- '"'I

DATA MSRVAR;

the same operation is perfonned on the key to obtain the
addteSS.. As an example, our MASTPROD lookup file could
be hashed inlo a 21 element table and lookup i> perfonned
by using the "'",saclion type lD .. the POINT- variable.
Wru1e only one operation po< primary tile '*"<TV,tion is
requiIed, the hash l:able is much larger than our original
strwo""". Consider onr MASTCUST file: if it had 5.000
observations but 100.000 _ible key valu.. the ....ultlng
hash table using this approach would be larIte indeed.
CostlavaiklbiUty of stomge space lor the hash ta6le and tne
associated ",.IS of mainlenance togethe< with lhe difftculty of
selecting a good hash algorithm are the biggest
considerations- in the evaluation of suitability for this
solution.

.1

IN~1tALIgE

FIRST

~I

X.

FIGURE 14

USE OF THE HASH TABLE FOR LOOKUP
'MACRO aASHf£mD(PRIHE

,- THIS
/* 'l1lA'l'

~

,); 1* PRINE

The VersI... 6 release Intends to provide ... index da..
which is as!Odaled with each SAS data set. Based
on the values of one or more variabld, a data set will be
able to have single or rolJlXl5i1e ind"""". These index data
structures will improve. pmces&ng time in the use of
WHERE claUlieS and ~ an. aa;ess method whim will be
a heavy oontender WIth the methods pre!Eftted in this paper.
The ••ailability of this da.. """"lure and how It can be used
within the context of the SAS s~tem are not yet clear. Once
Implomented, further in...1i>lalion on .he part of wen will
be required 'to detemtine wnere this access. method falls in
relation to the
!Jerein _ted.
stru<l1ln!

SBLEC~~O *{

~ ~ERrO~ THE ACTUAL LOOKU?
IT ~SOMES
'rim v~ NAMBD ADDU;S3 HAS lUll" CRBA.TBD

/*

*/
"'"

COfiITAINllIG TJIi OBSERVATION '1'0 liB ki:!'ERlUICED IN 5AS
... ,
, . DA'l'A SE1' HASIl"lBLE. 't'KS KACRO KAY THEN GO TO -SA~ DATA ... ,

I"

*'

SE'l' OVERFLOW BASEO ON POIN"l"I'lRB IN HASHT8LE

DATA FINDI
.I"".:t:ti~

oSE't'

ADDRSSS - KOD(KEY.'~RIMBIJ
IF ADDRBSS <~ !HASHOaS THEN

0"""

DO; 1* S&ARcH HASHTBLB AND/OR ~aFLOM ,,'
SST HASK~BLB POrNT - JDD~SS NODS - fHASB08S:
Ii' lCEl'l Nil TOLE lQI:Y ~ 'l'BLE: KEY NE • r AIm lAST
NK • 1SN 00: ' " SEARCH oWRi'I.Oti .t I
~1~ ~ FIRST,
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END; 1* SEARCH- OVSRFLOW *1
J:NOI /* .sSU,Cn EtAS!Sli! AND/OE'l OVIii~LmI */
Rlll!,
II;NE.NO BAS.KFDID:

IX. GHNER.4.L }l.ECOMMl!NDATIONS
XII. RHFERENCES.

Each of the alternatives _ t e d has adviHltlges and
disadvantages which have been described in previous
sections. Eliminating the issue 01 different plalfonns arod
o....lOQldng main'"""""" <»""""'" for the most port, general
suggestions for which alternaUve to use iQ'e shown in Figure

Interested read.... should consul. the original
refErenoed lor more detailed baci<ground.
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